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NOMINATION OF JOAN A. DEMPSEY TO BE
DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTEL-
LIGENCE FOR COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT

THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1998

U.S. SENATE,
SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE,

Washington, DC.
The Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 11:00 a.m., in Room

SD-628, Dirksen Senate Office Building, the Honorable Richard
Shelby, Chairman of the Committee, presiding.

Committee Members Present: Senators Shelby, Kerrey and Bau-
Cus.

Chairman SHELBY. The Committee will come to order. We have
before us today Ms. Joan Dempsey, the former Deputy Assistant
Secretary of Defense for Intelligence and Security and most re-
cently the Chief of Staff to the Director of Central Intelligence. Ms.
Dempsey is the first nominee for the newly-created position of Dep-
uty Director of Central Intelligence for Community Management.

Although Ms. Dempsey was nominated by the President just be-
fore the Senate adjourned last November, the Vice Chairman and
I have waited to consider the nomination until outstanding issues
regarding other positions created by the fiscal year 1997 Intel-
ligence Authorization Act were resolved. We have reached an ac-
commodation with the Director of Central Intelligence on these po-
sitions, and we expect the President to put forward a nominee for
the position of Assistant Director of Central Intelligence for Admin-
istration, or ADCI, soon. We have also agreed to allow the DCI to
fill the positions of ADCI for Collection and ADCI for Analysis and
Production without exercising the Senate's right for advice and con-
sent for up to one year while we assess the new management struc-
ture.

Ms. Dempsey, we welcome you to the Committee. From your re-
sume, it's apparent that you're a well-qualified career intelligence
professional. You appear to be entirely capable of doing a fine job
as the Deputy DCI for Community Management. We will look for-
ward to hearing your views on how you would manage the commu-
nity should you be confirmed.

The intelligence community, as you know, is facing a time of rev-
olutionary change, driven by the explosion of information tech-
nology. These rapid changes in technology must be assessed, evalu-
ated, and quickly integrated into all phases of the intelligence
cycle. The community must also have the flexibility to quickly focus
on new and sometimes nontraditional targets. This requirement for
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flexibility was most recently underscored by the failure to antici-
pate the nuclear tests conducted by India. These events caught the
intelligence community by surprise, despite plenty of strategic
warning that Indian leaders wanted to revise their nation's nuclear
policy.

I do not agree with those who say that we weren't surprised by
this because in hindsight they logically followed from what was
being said publicly. This was a huge intelligence failure, in my
opinion. As Mr. Brzezinski said in his recent editorial, "India's nu-
clear weapons tests signal a truly consequential intelligence scan-
dal." He went on to say: "It is the task of the intelligence commu-
nity to detect in a timely fashion major foreign initiatives or pro-
grams that bear either on American security or affect American
foreign policy interests.' More pointed than my own criticisms, Mr.
Brzezinski concluded that "the failure in the case of India suggests
significant and truly disturbing incompetence both on the level of
collection and analysis within the intelligence community."

Did the community fail because of the way collection priorities
were assessed and assigned? Was there too much reliance on cer-
tain types of intelligence collection and information, and is the in-
telligence community acting cohesively as a community or is it re-
sisting truly effective integration because of concerns over bureau-
cratic turf? Who brokers potential disputes over such turf, and who
has the authority to arbitrate agreements that stick?

Ms. Dempsey, should you be confirmed, we will look to you for
creative and visionary leadership, as well as solutions to these and
other equally perplexing questions. We believe this is a difficult but
not impossible task.

In my view, the issues facing the intelligence community today
are not simply a function of the level of resources that are avail-
able, even though this is part of the problem. I believe the intel-
ligence community is still in many ways reacting to a changing
world and not yet anticipating it.

Ms. Dempsey, our intelligence agencies are accountable to the
American people for two basic things-to keep them safe from ex-
ternal threats and to spend their tax dollars efficiently and effec-
tively. We will look to you to assist the DCI in ensuring that the
intelligence community lives up to the highest standards of ac-
countability.

Finally and most importantly, Ms. Dempsey, the role of this
Committee is oversight. In order for us to do our job, we must have
information on a timely basis. We take the statutory requirements
of reporting to our Committee very seriously, and we expect you to
do the same. In the position for which you have been nominated,
we expect your full commitment to report to this Committee as re-
quired by both the spirit and the letter of the law. In short, Ms.
Dempsey, that's what we would expect of you in this job.

Ms. Dempsey, would you please stand and raise your right hand?
Do you swear that the testimony you're about to give will be truth-
ful and complete, so help you God?

Ms. DEMPSEY. I do.
Chairman SHELBY. Please be seated.
We will include in the record, without objection, your responses

to the Committee questionnaire, your financial statement, and any
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written statement you may have we will make part of the record
in its entirety and you may proceed as you wish.

[The information referred to follows:]
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON% INTELLIGENCE
UNITED STATES SENATE

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR COMPLETION BY
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEES

PART A -BIOGRAPRICAL WNFORMATION

I. NA E: Jloan Avalyd Dempsey

2. DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTIL t4 Sptambfr 1955. So Diep. Califonii

3. MARUTAL STATUS: Miitod

4. SPOUSES NAME. Iota Mawa DemPscy. U

5. SPOUSEtS MAIDEN NAME IF APPUCABLE- Not Appliable

6. NAMES AND AGES OF CHILDREN:

NAME AGE

louma Dempy 20
loan DpsWy 19

7. EDUCATION SINCE t1Gt SCHOOL

R&D AT- ATTRNDDERE DATE

OF DEGREe

Univ otA i 19S11983 MAM of RP Admii o 1983

SoutlunAdia Uvpv 1973-1974.1979-1981 Ba-BdtofAIU. Poi*m Sa3mcc 1981

*iw-
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) '.., M~ENT REau.-' tLIST ALLOS i ,.NS HELD S1NCL,~ U.LEGE. NCLUIJI'~,
MIIIATARY SERVICE. INDICATE NAME OF EMPLOYER. POSmON. TITTLE OR DESCRtPTION.
LUCA lON AND DATES OF EMPLOYMENT.

EMP IUPOSMoru
LOCATION DATE

US NaMy

Njval Rsaeve Offtle

Naval Int efigeuce Comind

Swal Ml

Defn- Inzeihg-ae Agency
w04hkowgm. D.C.

Officeoftb d"Sertr ofl tf

1974.1977

1984-Fptnau

1983.1984

1944-1986

19S7-199t0

99.M1991

1991-1991

1992-1994

1994 19ff

1995-1997

Centi Int ltAgc 1997.1998

Crtwlogic Tcmaim R- lcb

ladtigaence Otew. prsnly inacx.j

Intlligeoce Ofte (SIGtNT ruotea .flmlUrer.
CoUlt Advuxy Cot o4 . SlGtNT
Requrment Validadoo and Ealuxzoti
Subcomfn ((SlRVES)) m-,e Mewrc-
me and S.iatir (MASNt) Subcommace
Membe)

Inelfia tOlhw. SIRVES aud SIGINT
Oahend Rtlrzaas Sabmutm(cSORS)
membw. cotks managem otfc

Diror of Collation Prnogma Geneal
Defem tithgmwa Popia Staf

Specia A _i-m to Utc Depty Dis=r and
EAm- Diw. DlA

Deputy Diau Genaul Dele o dlicgenic
PrUSta ff

Dirvac of Mailitay tael Staff Duir

D i N: a Maay Iidl
Frob CCm

DeptyA _ S y Of
Defea for lt-dbgmce ad
Scum

Cbwiof Staff

9. GOVERN>MENT EXPER24 (NDICATE EXPERIENCE IN OR ASSOaATtON wrr 1
FEDERAL, STATE ORt LOCAL GOVERNMIT. (NCLUDtN ADVISORY. CONSULTATIVE. HONORARY
OR OTTER PART-TIME SERVICE OR POSION. DO NOT REPEAT INFORMATION ALREADY
PROVIDED IN ANSWER TO QUESTION t):

N9ow
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lu t.DICAI E iNY SPECIALIZED INTELLI(LNCE OR NArIONAI SECURI'I Y EXPER I iLE YOU,

HAVE ACQUIRED HAVING SERVED IN THE POSITIONS DESCRIBED IN QUESTIONS 8

ANDJOR 9.

Refr to Queshon 14 beow.

I1. HONORS AND AWARDS (PROVIDE INFORMATION ON SC1(OLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS,

HONORARY DEGREES. MILITARY DECORATIONS, CrVILIAN SERVICE CITATIONS, OR ANY OTHER

SPECIAL RECOGNITION FOR OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE OR ACHIEVEMENT):

Graduate Fellow, Univasity of Arkansas. 1981.1983
PrcsideotiaI Manageanit Intatt (PMI), 1983-1985
jlunor Officer of the Year. Naval Reserve lotelligeace Pmgran, 1985
FederalI Womr's Progntm Council, Award of Dusucon, 1994
DCI Meitonous Medal. 1994
Presidnial Mentonous Civilian Executive, 1994
DIA Dirtor's Me. 1995
Amercan University Roger W. looes Award for Executive Leadaship, 1995
DoD Meritorious Civilian Award. 1996

12. ORGANIZATIONAL AFFILIATIONS (LIST MEMBERSHIPS IN AND OFFICES HELD
WITHIN THE LAST TEN YEARS IN ANY PROFESSIONAL CIVC, FRATERNAL, BUSINESS, SCHOLARLY,

CULTURAL, CHARITABLE OR OTHER SIMILAR ORGANIZATIONS):

ORGANIZATION OFFICE HeLD
DATES

Seuity Affaim Suppet Asociation (SASA) Board of Direaom
1997-Co lmung

American Unveity Roger W. JonI Award Board S cming Comointe

Award Steering Cmae4 1997-1998

13. PUBLISHD WRITINGS AND SPEECHES (LUST THE TITLES, PUBLISHERS. AND PUBUICATION

DATES OF ANY BOOKS, ARTICES. REPORTS OR OTHER PUBLISHED MATERIALS YOu HAVE

AUTHORED. ALSO LIST THE TITLES OF ANY PUBLIC SPEECHES YOU HAVE MADE WITHIN THE LAST

10 YEARS FOR WHICa THERE IS A TEXT OR TRANSCRIPT. TO THE EXIENT POSSIBLE, PLEASE

PROVIDE A COPY OF EACH SU1CH PUBLICATION, TEXT OR TRANSCRQT.

None

3
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PART B * Q4JALIFICA l IONS

14. QUALIFICATIONS (DESCRIBE WHY YOU BEUEVE YOU ARE QUALIFIED TO SERVE IN THE
POSMON FOR WHaCH YOU HAVE BEEN NOMINATED):

I have invested 17 yeas in prepanng for this posit I lewdl the inteltignoce business ftm the gound
up, bqpnnlng with my active duty time a US Navy Mane code imntt opeator and watch sero
supervisor in the Far East. through a range of civilian positions that provided mne

* a broad colloituon management background in all of the tecutical collection fields;

* human source intelligernce (HUM~T aud airborne reconnaissance prognam development and
evaluatuon erporince

* the opportunity to manage a 10.000 pmn. SI billion dollr analysis and production progratm as
director of the leading all-soutce tntelligenc analysis aid produstiou cente in DoD;

* senior leadaship positions inttdligoce plannmig and budgerng.

Equally significant to my yearn as an intelligexce pratutionar I also have formulated in Alligin nd
defense policy. In my previous positon at Deuty Assuuit Sewmy of De'ase for Intlitgace aid
Senrity, I was responstble for establishing Defense Departmnt polic for all DoD intelrigmcU counter-
itelligarAe information operations. and security activitie As a intelligce consuer during my tetoe ias
the Office of the Seaaary of Deferse I also gained a invaluable edge in undirnanding bow itnelligeace can
be morm valuable to policy formulation. Duinng that assigntm I ao worked daily with the DoD General
Counsel. I became staeped in the eittasive legal undepinning fr itelligence actvitiest a parntcularly, in
the legal basis for distictions batwe intelligence activities and miliary opations I aio began
deveopnat of the legal bads for itnforatmon opnatiesr

My tindesanding of inseligece pling and progrmmg is eststve. I have built progrs evaluated
programs. umplemetd progr and tenattd propgn. I rtonst d defense udelitgee programming
within the Nationd Fop lttdig-ne Program (NFP) and etabed a l1ark drse mnelligeoce
planng fort ion tbe Diorof MllWy i eUigce Sta Wesnimsdydeveoped a bodology for
program developanat and evahlation linked to uitelligence requttm vice resourceehri tht saved u the
model for the aet of the Intcllisee Prorsat Review roup d Eqided Del Resure Board.

Finally it my merecrtpastr. I have gained first-hiad W MNOaM for the roe oftthe Intelligence
Commmnity nd CLA. in prtislmr in support of U.S. foreign policy. I've lnemed a greadt tt well about
thbe _ iiquc A prnWide aind tbe imuqe challlages CA fe l-ve also bes irsoded of boaw
compim thin busoum is and bow, eva Ilfer 17yeam I stall have a grt deal to lain about what worit well
od whatweed o weeu we mpt to meeta ftciay teoma ingdmnds of ourbroad co-sia

co rI,

4
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PAIU POLITICALA', i()REIGNAFFI1I IONS

15. POLITICAL ACTIVITIES (LIST ANY MEMBERSHIPS OR OFFICES HELD IN OR FINANCIAL
CONTRIBUTIONS OR SERVICES RENDERED TO. ANY POLITICAL PARTY. ELECTION CommimEi,
POLITICAL ACTION COM3MTEE. OR INDIVIDUAL CANDIDATE DURING THE LAST TEN YEARS)-

None

16. CANDIDACY FOR PUBLIC OFFICE (FURNISH DETAILS OF ANY CANDIDACY FOR ELECTIVE
PUBLIC OFFICE):

None

17. FOREIGN AFFILIATIONS

NOTE: QUESTIONS 17 A AND B ARE NOT LIMITED TO RELATIONSHIPS REQUIRING
REGISTRATION UNDER THE FOREIGN AGENTS REGISTRATION ACT. QUESTIONS 17 A, 8.
AND C DO NOT CALL FOR A POSITIVE RESPONSE IF THE REPRESENTATION OR
TRANSACTION WAS AUTHORIZED BY THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT IN CONNECTION
WITH YOUR OR YOUR SPOUSES EMPLOYMENT IN GOVERNMENT SERVIC.

A. HAVE YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE EVER REPRESENTED IN ANY CAPAC1TY(E.G. EMPLOYEE,
ATTORNEY, OR POLITICALIBUSZNESS CONSULTANT, WITH OR WITHOUT COMPFNSATION.
A FOREIGN GOVERNMENT OR AN ENTITY CONTROLLED BY A FOREIGN GOVERNMENT? IF
SO, PLEASE FULLY DESCRIBE SUCH RELATIONSHIP.

No/one

B. HAVE ANY OF YOUR OR YOUR SPOUSES ASSOaATES RE ESD OI ANY
CAPACITY, WITH OR WITHOUT COMPENSATION. A FOREIGN GOVERNMENT OR AN ENTITY
CONTROLLED BY A FOREIGN GOVERNMENT? IF SO. PLEASE FULLY DESCRIBE SUCH
RELATIONSI.

No

C. DURING Me PAST TEN YEARS, HAVE YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE REEVED ANY
COMPENSATION FROM. OR EEN INVOLVED IN ANY FINANCIAL OR BUSINESS
TRANSACTIONS WIT A FOREIGN GOVERNMENT OR ANY ENTITY CONTROLLED BY A
FOREIGN GOVERNMENT? IF SO, PLEASE PROVIDE DETAILS.

No

5
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uL HAVE YOU. SOUR SPOUSE I\ REGISTERED l . R THE FOREIGN .. i NTS
REGISTRATION ACT? IF SO. PLEASE PROVIDE DETAILS

No

18. DESCRIBE ANY LOBBYING ACTIVITY DURING THE PAST TEN YEARS. OTHER THAN IN AN

OFFICIAL U.S. GOVERNMENT CAPACITY. IN WHICH YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE HAVE

ENGAGED FOR THE PURPOSE OF DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY INFLUENCING THE PASSAGE,

DEFEAT OR MODIFICATION OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION OR FOR THE PURPOSE OF AFFECTING THE

ADMINISTRATION AND EXECUTION OF
FEDERAL LAW OR PUBLIC POLICY.

None

PART D -FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE AND CONFLICT OF INTEREST

19. DESCRIBE ANY EMPLOYMENT. BUSINESS RELATIONSHIP. FINANCIAL TRANSACTION,

INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION OR ACTIVITY (INCLUDING, BUT NOT IMIED TO DEALINGS WITH THE

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ON YOUR OWN BEHALF OR ON BEHALF OF A CLDNE WHICH COULD

CRt ATE, OR APPEAR rO CREATE. A CONFLICT OF INTEREST IN THE POSITION TO WHICH YOU

HAVE BEEN NOMINATED.

None

20. DO YOU INTEND TO SEVER ALL BUSINESS CONNECTIONS WITH YOUR PRESENT

EMPLOYERS, FIRmS. BUSINSS ASSOCIATES AND/OR PARTNERSHIPS OR OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

IN THE EVENT THAT YOU ARE CONFIRMED BY THE SENATE? IF NOT, PLEASE EXPLAIN.

Not Wbikdi

21. DESCR 33 EFHNANCAL ARRANGEMENTS YOU HAVE MADE OR PLAN TO MAKE IF YOU

ARE CONFR MINCONNECnON WITH SEVERANCE FROM YOURCJRRENTPOSMON
PLEASE ODE SEVERANCE PAY, PENSION RIGHTS. STOCK OPTIONS DEFERRED --

INCOME ARRANGEMyN AND ANY AND ALL COMPENSATION THAT WLLOR MIGHT BE

RECEIVED IN THE FUTURE AS A RESULT OF YOUR CURRENT BUSINESS OR
PROFESSIONAL RELATIONSHIP.

Not WIpimble

6
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:2 i) YOU HAS'.E .\ PLANS. CONi.II fEILNTS OR AGRLENlI:NTS TO PURSUL t. CSIDE
EMPLOYMENT. WITH OR WITHOUT COMPENSATION, DURING YOUR SERVICE WITH THE
GOVERNMENT? IF SO. PLEASE FURNISH DETAILS.

No

2 3. AS FAR AS CAN BE FORESEEN, STATE YOUR PLANS AFTER COMPLEMING GOVERNMENT
SERVICE. PLEASE SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBE ANY AGREEMENTS OR UNDERSTANDINGS, WRItTEN
OR UNWRITTEN, CONCERNING EMPLOYMENT AFTER LEAVING GOVERNMENT SERVICE. IN
PARTICULAR, DESCRIBE ANY AGREEMENTS, UNDERSTANDINGS OR OPTIONS TO RETURN To
YOUR CURRENT POSITION.

It is my attem to raum to camr fWalal service upon conclusion of my avice s the Deu"y Dirmior of
Ccanvl Iiligeace for Commumty Mmnagema.L

24. IF YOU ARE PRESENTLY IN GOVERNMENT SERVICE, DURING THE PAST FIVE YEARS OF SUCH
SERVICE, HAVE YOU RECEIVED FROM A PERSON OUTSIDE OF GOVERNMENT AN OFFER OR
EXPRESSION OF INTEREST TO EMPLOY YOUR SERVICES AFTER YOU LEAVE GOVERNMENT
SERVICE? IF YES, PLEASE PROVIDE DETAILS.

No

25. IS YOUR SPOUSE EMPLOYED? IF YES AND THE NATURE OF THIS EMPLOYMENT IS RELATED IN
ANY WAY TO THE POSITION FOR WHICH YOU ARE SEEKING CONFIRMATION, PLEASE INDICATE
YOUR SPOUSE'S EMPLOYER. THE POSmON AND THE LENGTH OF TIME TIE POSITION HAS BEEN
HELD. [F YOUR SPOUSE S EMPLOYMENT IS NOT RELATED TO THE POSITION TO WHICH YOU HAVE
BEEN NOMNATED, PLEASE SO STATl

My spome b best rye ofthe Cmal uhinm Agncy me O 1obf 1996 HIs ematy
is not rdaW to the posinod to w I have boe coomaz

26. LIST BELOW ALL CORPORATIONS. PARTNERSHIPS, FOUNDATIONS, TRUSTS. OR OTHER
ENTITIES TOWARD WHIUI YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE HAVE FIDUCIARY OBLIGATIONS OR IN WHICH
YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE HAVE HELD DIRECTORSHIPS OR OTHER POSMONS OF TRUS? DURING THE
PAST FIVE YEARS.

NAMEOF _ ENITTPOSITION DAT'S SELF OR SPOUSE

Now

7
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27. Llbi t.LGIFTSEXCELW.QUS100[INVALL L LCEIVEDODURING I HEPAST FIVE N I
BY YOU. YOUR SPOUSE. OR YOUR DEPENDENTS. (NOTE: GIFTS RECEIVED FROM REI .A riVES
AMND GlaS GIVEN TO YOUR SPOUSE OR DEPENDENT NEED NOT BE INCLUDED UNLESS rHE GIFT
WAS GIVEN WITH YOUR KNOWLEDGE AND ACQUIESC AND YOU HAD REASON TO BELIEVE
THE GIFT WAS GIVEN BECAUSE OF YOUR OFFICIAL POSITION.)

None

28. LIST ALL SECURITIES. REAL PROPERTY, PARTNERSHIP INTERESTS, OR OTHER
INVESTMENTS OR RECEIVABLES WITH A CURRENT MARKET VALUE (OR. IF MARKET VALUE
IS NOT ASCERTAINABLE. ESTIMATED CURRENT FAIR VALUE) IN EXCESS OF S 1,000. (NOTE:
THE INFORMATION PROVIDED IN RESPONSE TO SCHEDULE A OF THE DISCLOSURE FORMS OF THE
OFFICE OF GOVERNMENT ETHICS MAY BE INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE,
PROVIDED THAT CURRENT VALUATIONS ARE USED.)

DESCRIPTIONOF PROPERTY VALE METHODOF VALUATION

See Schedule A of my most reml frugal disdoswne auteme (ahald at Tab A).

29. LIST ALL LOANS OR OTHER INDEBTEDNESS (INCLUDING ANY CONTINGENT
LIABILITIES) IN EXCESS OF S10,000. (NOTE THE INFORMATION PROVIDED IN RESPONSE TO
SCHEDULE C OF THE DISCLOSURE FORM OF THE OFFICE OF GOVERNMENT ETHICS MAY BE
INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE, PROVIDED THAT CONTINGENT LUABUlTB ARE ALSO
INCLUDED.)

NATURE OF OBGATION NAME OFOBLGI AMOUNT

See SindC of rmym trues -b dislou Ianm (oa at Tab A)

30. ARE YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE NOW IN DEFAULT ON ANY LOAN, DEBT OR OTHER FINANCIAL
OBLIGATIONHAVEYOURORYOURSPOUSE BEEN IN DEFAULTON ANY LOAN. DEBT OR
OTIHER FINOAL OBLIGATION IN THE PAST TEN YEARS? HAVE YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE EVEN
BEEN REFUSED CRET OR HAD A LOAN APPLICATION DENIED? IF THE ANSWER TO EITHER
QUESTION IS YES, PLEASE PROVIDE DETAILS.

No

31. LIST SOURCES AND AMOUNTS OF ALL INCOME RECEIVED DURING THE LAST FIVE YEARS.
INCLUDING ALL SALARES, FEES. DIVIDENDS. INTEREST, GIFTS, RENTS, ROYALTIES. PATENTS,
HONORARIA, AND OTHER ITrEM EXCEEDING 1200. (COPIES OF U.S. INCOME TAX REMURNS FOR
THESE YEARS MAY BE SUBSTITUJED HERE, BUT THIRI SUBMISSION IS NOT REQUIRED.)

I
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943

SALARY S163.9$4

FEE ROYALTIES 0

DMDENDS 0

INTEREST 0

GIFIS 0

RENTS 0

OTHER-EXCEEDING S500

TOTAL S163.984

1994

S158,994

0

0

0

0

N-)q* 1996

S173.320 SIS9.009

0 0

o 0

0

0

0 0

S158,994 S173.320

S920

0

0

1997

227.24

0

S164

S372

0

0

$119,929 S228,460

32. IF ASKED. WILL YOU PROVIDE THE COMMTTEE WITH COPIES OP YOUR AND YOUR
SPOUSE'S FEDERAL INCOME TAX RETURNS FOR THE PAST THREE YEARS?

Y

33. LIST ALL IJSDICTIONS IN WHICH YOU AND YOUR SPOUSE FILE ANNUAL INCOME TAX
RETURNS.

Vuogil

34. HAVE YOUR FEDERAL OR STATE TAX RETURNS BEEN THE SUBIECT OF AN AUDIT.
INVESTIGATION OR NQUIRY AT ANY TIM IF SO, PLEASE PROVIDE DETAILS INCLUDING THE

RESULT OF ANY SUCH PROCEEDING.

No.

35. IF YOU AXBAN ATTORNEY, ACCOUNTANT. OR OTHER PROFESSIONAL. PLEASE LIST ALL
CLETS AND CUSTMS WHOM YOU BMLED MORE THAN S200 WORTH OF SEVrCES DURING
THE PAST FIVEiYEAR ALIO, iLST ALL RSDICTIONS IN WICH YOU ARE CENSED TO
PRAcnce.

Not Appflc

36. DO YOU IEND TO PLACE YOUR FINANCIAL HOLDINGS AND THOSE o0 YOUR SPOUSE AND
DDEPNDENT MEBERS OF YOUR IMMEDIATE HOUSEHOLD INA BLIND TRUST? IF YES. PLEASE
FURNISH DETAILS IF NO. DESCRDE OTHER ARRANGEMENTS FOR AVOIDING ANY POTENTAL
CONFLCTS OF INTEREST.
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V 1. ... zie ot mytlfia .. ...ldgkuletoo 5 1:....k-A of my~na 4ti.r: :uuaIemin,
conflict of mitnt unda applicak t Otfflc of Govmanom Etuc rqsll1 amlb rmy respouabditt ax Dq'uty
Diator of Cnal 1fnli f(or Lnuiuuly Maa " .is a, I I wsi rQubd*= qpapnpwt .
drae sinea u wO ae thaI l*m ato o te DNpq Dirft Com y _ttnaw tCa
would aes saouW of int ur ica OGE nplah-a. If a daa 0 ist uhby the CLA
Den-Su ASmc Eft Offw dha my tg x otn a pucuw ouir wo rdd acm atuna of uw
unda qppicab OGE aumoo& I wdil reuse mysef flm Wong my ao wia n t to the pcualw mm.
or wiil divest mYidfof 'he VM Smg fien tO die oalfiL

37. IF APPUCABLE, ATTACH THE LAST THREE YEARS OF ANNUAL FINANCAL DISCLSURE FORUS
YOU HAVE BEEN REQUIRED TO FILE WITH YOUR AGENCY. DEPARTMENT. OR BRANCH OF
GOVERNMENT.

See anachd

PART E -ET1ICAL MArlTRS

3S. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN THE SUBJECT OF A DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDING OR~TE IFOR A
BREACH OF ETHICS OR UNPROFESSIONAL CONDUCT BY. OR BEEN THE SUBIECt OF A COMPLAINT
TO. ANY COURT. ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY. PROFESSIONAL ASSOaATIOKb DISaPCLNARY
COMMITTEE OR OTHER PROFESSIONAL GROUPW IF SO. PROVIDE DETAILS.

39. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN INVESTIGATED, HELD, ARRETED, OR CHARGED BY ANY FEDERAL.
STATE, OR OTHER LAW ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITY FOR VIOLATION Of ANY FEDERAL, STATE.
COUNTY. OR MUNICIPAL LAW. REGULATION. OR ORDIANCE. OTHER THAN A MINOR TRAFFIC
OFFENSE. OR NAMED OTHER AS A DEFENDANT OR OTHIIUWISE IN ANY INDICTMENT OR
INFORMATION RELATING TO SUCH VIOLATION? IF SO. PRDVIDE DETAILS.

No

40. HAVE YOU EVER B31 CONVICTED OF OR ENTERED A FLEA OF GUILTY OR NOW
CONTENDERWTO ANY CRIMINAL VIOLATION OTHER THAN A MINOR TRAFFIC OFFENSE? IF SO.
PROVIDE DETAIS

No

41. ARE YOU PRESENTLY OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN A PARTY IN INtEREST IN ANY
ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY PROCEEDING OR CIVIL LITIGATION? IF SO. PROVIE DEtA115

Ne

10

62-830 00- 2
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42. ((AVE YOU BEEN IN I ERVIEWD OR ASKED TO SUPPLY ANY INFORMA rlON Az A WITNESS OR
OTHERWISE IN CONNECTION WITH ANY CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION. FEDERAL OR STATE
AGENCY PROCEEDING. GRAND JURY INVESTIGATION, OR CRIMINAL OR CIVIL UTIGATION IN THE
PAST TEN YEARS? IF SO, PROVIDE DETAILS.

No

43. HAS ANY BUSINESS OF WHICH YOU ARE OR WERE AN OFFICER, DIRECTOR OR PARTNER
BEEN A PARTY TO ANY ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY PROCEEDING OR CRIMINAL OR CML
UTIGATION RELEVANT TO THE POSMON TO WHICH YOU HAVE BEEN NOMINATED IF SO.
PROVIDE DETAILS. (WITH RESPECT TO A BUSINESS OF WHICH YOU ARE OR WERE AN OFFICER,
YOU NEED ONLY CONSIDER PROCEEDINGS AND LITIGATION THAT OCCURRED WHILE YOU WERE
AN OFFICER OF THAT BUSINESS.)

No

PART F -ADDMONAL INFORMATION

44 HAVE YOU EVEN BEEN DENIED ANY SECURITY CLEARANCE OR ACCESS TO CLASSIFIED
INFORMATION FOR ANY REASON? IF YES. PLEASE EXPLAIN IN DETAIL

No

45. HAVE YOU BEEN REQUIRED TO TAKE A POLYGRAPH EXAMINATION FOR ANY SECURITY
CLEARANCE OR ACCES TO CLASSIFIED INFORMATION? IF YES. PLEASE EXPLAIN.

Yc I haem b -q -fW wuoIyUmowmmkud aft pubofulqlohmmwi the

46. HAVE YOU EVEN REFUSEDTO SUBMrT TO A POLYGRAPH EXAMINATION? IF YES. PLEASE
EXPLAf.L

No

PART C -ADDMONAL INORMATIOti

47. DESRBM IN YOUR OWN WORDS THE CONCEPT OFC C EmSSION OVDSGHT OF US
INTEMIGENCE AIAV!sL IN PATICUIA. CHARACTERWIZAT YOU BDEZ TO
BE TIM OIUGATIONS OF THE DEECTOR OF CENTRAL INTAI=EMM T1E DEPNhY

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~Is
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DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTEL I.uENCE TIIE DEPUTY DtRECTOR OF CENTRAL INU 1LLIGE N E FOR
COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT. AND THE INTELLIGENCE COMMITTFEES OF THE
CONGRESS RESPECTIVELY IN TIIlS PROCESS.

ConDSIJ ovisi is geeadly dh atofm a Ammni than is dte e we p iew of the lelnve
bra. ut o-vaig ofiteiligemce isan- e i ad vital ron of both Ote l ive and
excwtive brces oftpovamme Witout a k Intle Coma tyudaWisg o and tut inw the
value of Coopsoinl oveitSt first. to this diay an4 smndly. to the ct.onie i and a
conduct of intelligence activitiem the Congrm cannot sufldmtly perr it ovasight charge

If contumd in the position ofDepuy DiaorofCautal nteeigneforCotmmaity Manageazietsl I
will co-tintue toi te aa andvalue te iome of Coauadonovaoas I have dug my govau
carow. I will work aggrnssivy to pmvide =dy -d sufflciM inimnstot the Congrs rua for the
conduct of that ovarsighL

45. EXPLAIN YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF THE RESPONSIBUILTES OF THE DEPMTY DIRECTOR OF
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE FOR COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT.

I regard the establshnim of thb Pinodeutaally-aiwoiad. S5msovocined po statutoily
dasand ethe thud rain job a thte neigmce Comtmitty. a very smg inoe o(fCoaUu I
suppot for mgthmed DCI maluce on both the dayto-day acave of Wntimi oaganaatiomsad toe
Commumity's ftui direcumn. ircuotru I wal use that cl Congssl int to prvide focual
Coummnity Idleip on beballfof the DU

The fad is than the vuoui organatoou that make up thw Itlice Commy psfofn their m i
cinswnly weL My challgs ai to unstand those mimm ad Isw the agma. p I mn-thlm supOr4 t of
thei Cabinat-levd delmumef ad look fotr ways thin the Intu CauComunity. mocking m a wbole. can tmy
be gear th tbe sum of iU pa Itn that reard I a paed at arty ow a1 of the DCs Iegee
Cotmunity upoaisbiies subjea at his d i

I Wwil not lak For opomy. WVt all te pop i~wve atlde olhlely in thbi deade ato miuv ne
activities a inteated Commomity, we stll have maor chag lt ovaeMt We mu

* onac thte DCI s dility ato drive inzetlgs polic. We havwe ad mrtett pu san amptimn
mpasnng_ ad budggtin pmcem and rmIbt a itild de bs we hae ntn dezlt a suca"hy

wstb mepolloy _ma. mcb a&t mtanad instetma .l& comacial &Udilg
aPlkinmW in A vulnzaxlizes ad opportami. maypdm and imty policr-

* de dm ivmmnas mubodoloC thin stands the too ofme wse rdie 206 Cetfiy cap&ta
uiyp *r mewtmolniogical llaUenga- doll,

* derebp n Como y-wide in - rt-hologby =r110lede tin alM VAt tae full adva
of the body ofcdaied ad openly avalable inrmaint to mabe the MM ef e of ow
mblic exp -

* esakli a viable t u pno o th allw matt to W *bodbr tddyd ais the hmn the
dend of a hrd tgg pu gesed atowd accnott iim h ztWia

and - l ith a ea l r ts tht teuuat at tp mtO .ajpat US
S _ ;ubevt~k

1z
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* devdop t'xiie uiinss aamis i.., :ow us toconuu. iD."..'d zquwaky uuk..-.IlC Ja irucw

so th we ian rudvea tbose SavaIni m ii nr the ctallaig. offt .

Thbue im- ia eit o e bnte Oc isinin d mcil all intelligm
agenda xd oI lamo e br the oppotmitt tOe theo dOO i ntO to peide ts

rapncv~ re hd ems inzeWligmeo possbie to theD

49. 00 YOU BELIEVE THAT A POSmON ENIOYS GREATER STATURE WITIw4 THE INTELLIGENCE
COMMUNITY WHEN IT REQUIRES SENATE CONFIRMATION? PLEASE EXL-AN.

I do bdi uht Presidaal aWoinmtcat ad Seatec aofinl c ase 0the ar oftn ligatrce
Counity posaon. poimaly as sarIntelligace Coinunsty policy -s sat wit ther 4poa iand
conDund coutnsUpau in othe Cabi and Cbina-level depagtnmt. How, a is the case thougbo tDc
Exeattve Bga, I believe cotfirtios is desuble only for those positmoa tt have brad policy ating
responshity. It bm bect my obvain that. within the idligrCox nht y iui prefona coninpatee
aod athic, ad dte ability to deive results leads gret asture to =y _m

We aout be judiciost in owt use of Samate confirnation for Intelhigee Cmmay posts. hnliige
prfamo* ams emsontndly smitve tO even the posuhihity oftiteuig4pm pouceataet as dtis Cosinee has
nota Thke pexeption that a preliffatiom of positions requirig confiradio wi lead to grate rids of
politian. is g a nthat paoe XalonC could be counterodauctive to de vry srmr for eabbiti the
positoas i the fat pla.

50. EXPLAIN YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF THE S 'SPONSISILITIES OF THE ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF
CENTRAL INTEL11GENCE FOR COLLECTION.

Tne FPru ad the Dir ot Central Iltdhgce xeon aoed oppoit tde thme Asaia Direcor
of Cam Id. (ADa) pos ad the r DC!has p ahade bItf thte _Ainsu tO

submit in the FY1999 IaihgzAuizton BilL

Thul thae bemast te of uqriens of rxeInt"ldkufusve u ymspt -
the Api-iows iy. th0e Home F m Sd Co eoms ti r of Imilignee i te 21-
Cany, dtis Cozs review yw, x uad 0t - a of wichlid tea I I vtwticy Of tw
initiativ.L Scverd of thtee c ppoti cbg lo casdng organizmmor inas i DCI 'magana"
rp ky Ibf e W o_ thet rtdc io othr Cakbna or Cg edi d4q Nom
however, deadq y wit the lme of ODCI _rt of orgaizai ov wbicthe DCI ba no
s9vyas aoryw

WhmweathenlCo-linuyiitY. itgficanti Coznuiy hinvex a por. hlave
laloa heI -dahat~e bwevr, is t the _mgaa of brea hetg epem that dasht
lea with ihodlgme dhiM ( S a wUMinot p. sm , ad ftohUie) ad ore wsth dnillg deq into

the tmad pne ofbow we do imdh DESERT SHIELD ad STORMM P the tU
si id bas irsorehiCmiCnty psuom h adb svaved e u the be fr inpv aim
stpponswtaivweeoeto huM. Cotaud u to ne a wrtof aath d a d asdade sve
bernadst bm dun amoudisin - all diaphou ad all o r_ 1ltejowpl o
betw CIAadDIA istWmcleofli eaty ct a b-ek drws t 1bis to aoao4ency
coopasim n. Lm ceea he siee airomex

I3
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* Huld 4.,: thc Com-wa: atoved swiftly to ct..i.41lt a MxUc o Mmr J I the Presadat-
itwcl pionftti- for iteligencc by footing on the counties ad umnal thrats OM diffiult tto
peoixr.a the Commucay Mzaugcma Sa, VwugkiD web * a N icelhgI Counal.
etaI Eaixtve os on key bhad iWcouadx oIthe tp ho

dhurejoo the Cornumaty. The Exacod Soadidoi aidm1 itgmcew wdevelop
coti pima. and deonme 5trpm to close the Sp. T1_uj c teamork we Ism plod

io i t ito the badestonalic MdcoGeOMtapm we ce ad we have ble m
md'ing pmcoe t drithosecllpm. Buts d isaMa c pucp e ad 1 im c odu
lijing bard utrga shonfallh to ptopmgc solutsons.

* Ctsm Suppowr Th NutioNal 1nlligmce Colla Boafd (ICE) is e.ig a Mg eMebw
role in devdoping intepited. cros-Wd collcton plus to del with emargg tal and
ctss. Under its AqM colleion tAn1- ho. all discpbu ad my agincas come together to
ideatify tbe be mix of thical som ha s adopesocm to adr political ad
ocononuait. ime-sinstive patblI Over the past year. the NICB has played a dynamic and key role ia

devdoptng collectof plans uglai soate of the Met prenig t fcgouwy. Woeing
with the Ch(au of the Naisnal 1nigeee Cou=L I will elputse the NIC's r dftbs it the
National ntolligmnce Ptduin Boad (NIPS) to. effectively. mage ci ot plning and
response acoss ottelhgoce fR o.

* Prwtipal ad Dquty Commuttem To coordoac and impladiement lisle ceComily policy, the
DCO has easblishd fticipals ad Depun. Committe COmed of the lnderip of all the mor
intattegece componats Modded o the Natioal Seaity Coteila's pcn ad na by the
Comity Mgmam Stfl these commae am bei to drts the maot olicy and
pmum MUM coanang the Co cy lh as global ovaumad haed lats. commrial vm
ull.tiing. ad aadhgmcc Shting with Allia Ott bedlfof tdW DCL I inatcd to facs thurs
oiudlgeme leadip Stopsao the mao Lntdlhgeoe is.es ofthe day ad th &e.

* Prgammang ad Budgsing nig pogmsn with mor npr ad discipline today
thn a my tiue ia the CoMMity's history. Ibe join pa_ _hshd by the DC ad Seery of
Ddese ad impldnted an the ltdhigmee Puam. Re Gro aqd the fsladad Defle
RQNom od. h chaugad the way the Inliggeoee Cnoy dam b _ine. Annual itot
totelligeoge gam is issul to all itadligee ygdm a oampomosta by th DCI and the Dqsuty
Smaumy of Dfe for beo natiol ad stco pmUS Tbe OiQI of MaMa- ad Budge
parwipanitthsjoia review p umwhith cotUrelthat h Du pbiobyiuDgma wea vad at
seior Admehuado levels ad pppuiadly indcuded in ta Is ptU. DOwing
devlmt of do PY1999-2003 p tognam, bdjpa C oa ad DoD feD orgmhlt- -
uatffl examed tome 14 tam. totaling S7 billioctwothf fiftaro g atima. The outcom

of this pnm e bhWev yew rd i m comDmt kn O e &tOCa inS fmenemd
directsae of all iOM m pouaO ad pinfi-oa.

gas be osin ad a the Congm cautly undaf we MM cootmne to impove nligeu
_el If ea_ Iwidl thte DCI and DOCI in funher s mgimroftheeuaindaoa bo, Iu alas

ae adapwiim objadv l will pm oo behaf of te DCI

* I amst- glymito eninbsoa a viable4 C oXMitid9 up - ad evaluto
xotM Si adr, lo th willpawia ti e , - wmllda
to-day, imdw l raoired obesaf ad ajplicadomde. Sc a procs tat
loohscaen the &t cyde of ail hedhhnee ftnmm a displine , Wiad". pmad 6-60%
evaslnmp. e aRd devep rindies culd nakiSh M 5 Wechw i the t
oflntdh i ev r t sd w il r brdC EI CO _ IP_

14
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* SM0o1ViAy. wU i1qvd to a tabIL h O4.1t .ifiutufl5 .Utitml OVV adA IfndikW suht u
pmcca to bep the Da drie major ptgram vaveamau deu. TeA ptpn Mana mea'
Coinanind tto sid fiacsal satcga ad prams bitt comas u of currcmtrut Ott rfutg
| _ t _ wdh e halma.of dethe l em a imetbfle Da be t a

po-, calla ru and &ve the Cdmduity's _mt mm= pm

* We e dad wft e opprtantis th inbruaimi tI t, m Mpiis an iiges

I t m uA the 1k tI tdu am etu. -h l twe -t an. I need to 'mnm ot
60ftle of poicy ad opurnonal devlob itt t h slb1 tedwtla an, d a
Ibfiruadon Opatiou ad Cedddl Ww1n odevlopm

* I a= ccansiftd to caoumd improvmena intliga ci Co ty _bom pame

may ban pI e edbu dirthougint goanmmte the Comzy co moils.t I inatd to bWild
on dte faN within the Comminity. and elewbr in _varuma ad idmaty w poide a mb

b e.wbas darablef brcommonactivitf .

It taks time and patience to imlm and asim maw o We re .makn st towu*
cmcmng siiin cro-disuipline and auuorganiziiongl imp ivamu nte thsintd ee Igebusn The

cranta of the pomsi of Dquty Diretor of Caetral 1--ligace for Coinmy Managemt a te rd rmakig

poswtio t~ the dligmceComity, focuand excliovdy o- p ig. fewad ia acopad ad
cobosr4% a4 whit necmry. diuam fashion cm be a trmedu s tam the Dmrw and DW DuurW, ad
ha the potenal of realizig the pals I believe the Comamuee had in mind i the FYt9I7 Ittatigmw

Auhogan BilL

5i. EXPLAIN YOuR UND STANDING OF THE RESPONSIBUIIIE OFr 113 ASSISTANT DIRECrOROF
CENTRAL INTIELIGENCE FOR ANALYSIS AND PRODUCfION.

Rdkr 50 s0

52. EXpLAN YOUK UNDERSTANDI OF T RESPONSIBUIhES OF THE ASSISTANT DIRECIOR OF

CENTRAL offMUGENU C FOR ADUNISTRATION.

Refermto 50 she'

53. DtUSf5 NHDYW INDTO UTILIZE THE ASStSTANT DIRECrORS TOI FIJILL YOUR
RESIONSGWU HWIULD YOU BE CONFUIRED BY THE UNITED STAlES SENAlT.

Th _ M gantiaait o htll Mobiemav Ibwe- as hdwoIe* dUO my atis ta da

orVAnI mmeisad aces_ ff uitame UmdminI ewedi hutolm y dom m dal
wih1mad anMil__ l mco;fltadn g u _ e3

I5
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AFFMTRnATIOI

I. .a" AXL ^5tQWSWEAR THAT THE ANSWERS I HAVE PROIDED TO THIS
QUESTIONNA AM AC AND COMPLETE

o&].JOQ

Q4L9flAn>7~~firy17- ; I
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Dempsey, Joan A. SCHEDULE A 2

Amets andIncorne Valuation of Asets Income: type and amount. If 'None 'or lssthan $201)' is checked. no
at clfie of othr~r entry is needed in Blo~ck C for that item.

reporting period

_ _ _ _ ii _ _ S~~ype | Amount

|Mohi Cosa&M $J00 Xt I-s Ot. -A". L t1 1111.." D.

ealdson i1 X l _ | _ 1- ll 1- llil l dl i X1 1X 1 1 1. only i
t.i WImt bylo _- X~n "s Onl if § - 1 -i g |

;|v ~~~bk tclaw HulsowA;Xi_ _1Ii -1 1 .I

|Gldulion | |i[ | [
itho._ -.pr_ _ c. .



Dmsey, ;oan A. _SCHEDULE A continued ,,
Bbloc A Blockl B Blockl C

AucU NIcoe d Vauaionib of AsU Income: Type Amount

t--- -- 1'1,030l0eI-ol. L -,b A." D-

.Unutcl States Govern~ment tL 1 - _:LS_ Salarus:1_e_

|lb) Contrafund x1 !l _I _ _||X : _.;_:

1el _ r_ W U~~e-_ r_ s c_ X~ 11_



.cvaia... sDo not complete Schedule aIi you e *ane tranl. nominee. Vice PresidenIlal of Predidential Candidate

Dempsey, Joan A. SCHEDULEB 4

Part 1: Transactions
Ro.a any Pon_. s% .W. byy. n..op-.. 911-. 0zpop.lyn o.d -Wy* lo- ft il& daua Bk. aniPg pOIWd d(oly _L P.0 -Wd0. -, U-- .Wni u0 b.l. you. Y.-pFap.0ty. 04.AAbk.. ed.aoi hi... dM Wl. 0P . .0 dep."Mh okm. Clank it.. lC-"ifoa. di... i~.aontn.t obk. Ok. a '.Iaitk ti-dm.dW ik k I. aod-W .01.. so. piaaai w0 0.150.1N, *
SIM nyd. aeaiat. abe, iyt_ _~~h hosf ebild.,.hib= KI divl. ___*. _C _

Part II. Gifts, Reimbursements, and Travel Expenses
P0.

1 00.
1
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Dempsey, Joan A. SCHEDULE C
Part I: Liabilities
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United States

Office of Government Ethics
1201 New York Avenue, NW.. Suite 500

WVrz Washington. DC 20005-3917

Decembec 18, 1997

The Honorable Richard C. Shelby
Chairman
Select Committee on Intelligence
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510-6475

Dear Mr. Chairman:

In accordance with the Ethics in Government Act of 1978, I

enclose a copy of the financial disclosure report filed by Joan A.

Dempsey, who has been nominated by President Clinton for the

position of Deputy Director of Central Intelligence for Community

Management.

We have reviewed the report and have also obtained advice from

the Central Intelligence Agency concerning any possible conflict in

light of its functions and the nominee's proposed duties.

Based thereon, we believe that Ms. Dempsey is in compliance

with applicable laws and regulations governing conflicts of

interest.

Sincerely,

teFen D.6Po1t~s&
Director

Enclosure

l
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
WASHINGTON. 0.C. 20505

Office of Goa Courat

February 4, 1998

The Honorable Stephen D. Potts
Director
Office of Government Ethics
1201 New York Avenue, N.W.
Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20005-3919

Dear Director Potts:

As you know, Ms. Joan Dempsey submitted a Public
Financial Disclosure Form SF-278 as part of her nomination
for the position of Deputy Director of Central Intelligence
for Community Management (DDCI/CM). Since Ms. Joan Dempsey
submitted her financial disclosure form for review, she has
accepted two positions outside the U.S. Government requiring
an amendment to Schedule D of her disclosure form. I have
enclosed this amended Schedule to this letter. Based on my
review of Ms. Dempsey's revised report, it is my opinion
that there is no unresolved conflict of interest under the
applicable laws and regulations.

For several years Ms. Dempsey has been an invitee to
the Security Affairs Support Association (SASA), a non-
profit organization that seeks to enhance the relationships
and understanding among those in government, industry and
academe who are involved in national intelligence. She
recently became a member of SASA's Board of Directors. I
note that the heads of the Defense Intelligence Agency and
the National Security Agency also serve as members of SASA's
Board. Me. Dempsey also agreed to serve on American
University's Roger W. Jones Award Steering Committee.
Ms. Dempsey is a former recipient of the Jones Award and has
agreed to serve as part of the committee that will determine
who is selected for the Jones award in the future.

To determine whether Ys. Dempsey's memberships pose a
conflict of interest with her duties as DDCI/CM, I directed
a search be undertaken of relevant CIA data bases. This
search revealed one outsrand.ng contract with American
University for training services. I have determined that
this contract for trainin.g fith the CIA does not pose a
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The Honorable Stephen D. Potts

conflict with Ms. Dempsey's membership 
on American

University's Roger W. Jones Award Steering 
Committee.

Neither of these positions present a 
conflict of interest

for Ms. Dempsey as DDCI/CM.

Please contact me at (703) 482-1954 if you need

additional information concerning either 
the enclosed report

or my opinion based on my review of 
that report.

Sincerely,

A. 'A.
Senior Deputy General Counsel

Designated Agency Ethics Official

Enclosure:
As stated
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United Suttes

A Office of Government Ethics
_ 1201 Nv York Avenue, NW, Suite 500

Wa Wshingon, DC 20005-3917

February 9, 1998

The Honorable Richard C. Shelby
Chairman
Select Committee on Intelligence
United States Senate
Washington, DC 202510-6475

Dear Mr. Chairman:

On December 18, 1997, we transmitted to the Committee thefinancial disclosure report filed by Joan A. Dempsey, who has beennominated by President Clinton for the position of Deputy Directorof Central Intelligence for Community Management, and our opinionwith respect thereto. The enclosed material amends Schedule D ofMs. Dempsey's report.

We have reviewed the amended report and have also obtainedadvice from the Central Intelligence Agency concerning any possibleconflict in light of its functions and the nominee's proposedduties. Also enclosed is a letter dated February 4, 1998, from theethics official at the Central Intelligence Agency, which discusses
the amended material.

Based thereon, we continue to believe that Ms. Dempsey is incompliance with applicable laws and regulations governing conflicts
of interest.

Sincerely,

SE e3; n) Potts

Director

Enclosures

,K;F. -ose
8.,-, 1-2!
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C brng -

19 may 1998.

The Honorable Richard Shelby
Chairman
Select Ccmmittee on zntelligence
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear mr. Chairman:

As required by Federal ethics regulations at
S C.P.R. 5 2634.606, I am submitting the following supplemental
information in connection with my nomination to serve as Director
of Central Intelligence for Comamnity Management.

As you know, section 2634.606(a) requires me to update my
financial disclosure statement to list any outside earned income
or honoraria that I or my spouse have received since I filed that
statement on September 5, 1997. I have received no outside
earned income or honoraria since that date; nor has my husband
received any honoraria or earned income except his salary since
that date. Accordingly, there are no amandments to my report of
the type specified by section 2634.606(a).

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you need any
additional information.

I have sent an original of this letter to Vice Chairman
Kerrey as well.

Sincerely.

nA.
Director of Central Intelligence
for Community Management Designee

cc: John A. Ri2zo, Req.
Central Intelligence Agency

The Honorable Stephen D. Potts
Office of Government Ethics

sO-20-98 A *-' P002
-9t.^
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STATEMENT OF JOAN A. DEMPSEY, DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE FOR INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT-DES-
IGNATE

Ms. DEMPSEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate the oppor-
tunity to appear before the Committee today. I am honored to have
been nominated to this new position of Deputy Director of Central
Intelligence for Community Management. If I may, Mr. Chairman,
I'd like to take just a few minutes this morning to tell you why I
believe this position is important at this time in the intelligence
community's history.

Throughout this decade, the intelligence community has strived
to function better as a community, both in fact as well as in name.
There are many reasons for this, and they are not complicated.
They include a recognition by the community itself that they could
work together to improve its performance, lessons learned from the
Persian Gulf war, sustained budget reductions and, of course Con-
gressional guidance to this end to function better as a community
has certainly been a catalyst.

The intelligence community worked hard to accommodate this
drive to change while at the same time struggling to meet today's
all-consuming intelligence demands-from India to Indonesia, from
Asian economic crises to Africa's humanitarian disasters, from
weapons of mass destruction and proliferation to global terrorists,
drug lords and criminals which threaten the security of nations
and regions.

There simply is no precedent in the modern intelligence experi-
ence for the breadth of challenges that confront us and the expecta-
tions of our national civilian and military leadership. Further, the
community has simultaneously absorbed reductions and reallocated
as much of its top line as possible to meet these broad expectations.
The community has worked hard to identify priorities for intel-
ligence coverage and has made difficult choices and tradeoffs. That
said, when a crisis is brewing, they still are expected to know ev-
erything of significance, every time it occurs, everywhere in the
world.

It pears, Mr. Chairman, that the intelligence community is ex-
pectedto provide the same kind of coverage it provided on the So-
viet Union for any number of complex and hard targets, but with-
out sustaining the investments or the capabilities we had during
the last decade. That's simply not possible.

I don't mean to imply here that we spend too little of the nation's
wealth on intelligence. In fiscal year 1998, intelligence resources in
all accounts comprised about one and a half percent of total govern-
ment spending. That is a significant intelligence resource commit-
ment to the nation's defense and U.S. global interests. But you
would have to add 19 percent this year alone to bring national in-
telligence spending back to the fiscal year 1988 level of buying
power.

The point here is that we have not seen a corollary decrease in
demand or expectations for intelligence. And we cannot cut intel-
ligence that supports ongoing operations or which we use to sup-
port crises. What we can and will do is continue to improve man-
agement and business practices so that we get the greatest value
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from the resources we spend and free up as much of our resources
as possible to meet future investment needs. But today's trend to
flatline intelligence spending means that the gap between future
capabilities and consumer expectations likely will continue to
widen.

Nonetheless, the community continues to achieve many, many
successes every day as a result of the extraordinary talents and
commitment of the men and women of the U.S. intelligence com-
munity, who push themselves and the systems we provide them to
the outermost range of their capacities. We owe it to them-the
"we" being the intelligence community leadership and our oversight
committees here in the Congress-to recognize that those capac-
ities are not unlimited and to work to provide them the resources
and leadership required to ensure they have the capabilities and
mechanisms to meet the intelligence demands of the future. Which
brings me to the DDCI for Community Management position.

This position provides the opportunity to take the gains we've
made in community management this decade to a new level. I want
to stress here that this position is not the solution to all our chal-
lenges. Indeed, there are no simple solutions. But this new, ele-
vated community management position provides an emphasis to
work issues across the community, across programs, and across in-
telligence disciplines that had not previously existed at this level.
It also allows a full-time focus to accomplish the hardest task that
still confronts us-determining our community-wide strategic in-
tent and the investment strategy to acquire the technologies and
capabilities to meet intelligence demands of the next decade.

We are fortunate in this regard, Mr. Chairman, to have several
notable community management successes upon which to build.
The DCI and Deputy Secretary of Defense have improved program
and budget development during the past four years through their
stewardship of the expanded Defense Resources Board and the In-
telligence Program Review Group.

The DCI established a hard targets process that identifies critical
intelligence gaps, develops collection plans, and determines strate-
gies to close gaps. But we can and will do more to link hard target
shortfalls to programmatic solutions.

The DCI also recently established Principals and Deputies Com-
mittees to coordinate and implement intelligence community policy,
which already are beginning to address and resolve the major pol-
icy and program issues confronting the community. I intend to use
these fora, if I am confirmed, to drive to consensus, whenever pos-
sible, and to clarify dissension for DCI resolution when consensus
proves impossible to attain.

If confirmed I will assist the DCI and DDCI in further strength-
ening each of the areas I've cited, but I also have additional specific
objectives I will pursue on behalf of the DCI. We can and will go
further.

First, I am fully committed to using the Assistant DCI positions
for Analysis and Production and Collection to exercise strong lead-
ership over the collection and production communities to meet to-
day's and tomorrow's most pressing intelligence needs. I will use
these positions to further my goal to improve collection and anal-
ysis management across organizations and intelligence disciplines.
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Finally, these individuals together will be responsible for devel-
oping the DCI's strategic intent for the U.S. intelligence community
and or mapping a plan to implement that intent.

Second, I am strongly committed to establishing a community-
wide requirements and evaluation process, rooted in strategic plan-
ning and analysis, to provide the basis for today's and tomorrow's
intelligence resource allocation and application decisions. Such a
requirements process that looks across the life cycle of all intel-
ligence functions and disciplines, identifies gaps and shortfalls,
evaluates performance and develops remedies will require broad
community and congressional support.

Third, the DCI already has committed to establishing an acquisi-
tion oversight and independent cost analysis process to help drive
major program investment decisions. One of my highest priorities
will be to quickly get in place a senior acquisition expert to imple-
ment this process so that we can use it to increase our confidence
in the strategic system decisions that we will shortly make.

And, fourth, Mr. Chairman, we must deal better with the oppor-
tunities, as you noted, that information technology can provide us
both as intelligence practitioners and from the standpoint of coun-
tering the threats from those who would use that technology
against us. I intend to remain on the forefront of policy and oper-
ational development in the information technology arena, and in in-
formation operations and critical infrastructure developments.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, and in closing, we have the opportunity
to make great strides to forge a stronger intelligence community
under Director Tenet's leadership. I am proud that he has chosen
me as part of his team. He is the right person to take this commu-
nity into the new century.

I look forward to working with the Committee to make our mu-
tual goal of stronger DCI management of the intelligence commu-
nity a reality. We cannot succeed in this regard without your con-
tinued support. Thank you very much for your consideration of my
nomination. I would be happy to answer your questions.

Chairman SHELBY. Senator Kerrey.
Vice Chairman KERREY. First of all, Mr. Chairman, I join you in

welcoming Ms. Dempsey to the Committee. I wish we'd the hearing
a few months ago. I, unfortunately, was the responsible party in
slowing you down. Mr. Tenet and I have completed our discussions
involving the importance of obeying United States law concerning
the appointment of Assistant Directors of Central Intelligence. I
appreciate the nominee is not a political appointee. Many who
wrote this law feared that this slot would just be filled by some-
body without skills and a political appointee. Mr. Tenet has picked
someone who not only has the skills but, according to my assess-
ment, has precisely the right skills for this particular job.

Ms. DEMPSEY. Thank you, Senator.
Vice Chairman KERREY. So, Mr. Chairman, I look forward to an

opportunity to ask Ms. Dempsey some questions.
Chairman SHELBY. Go ahead.
Vice Chairman KERREY. First of all, Ms. Dempsey, one of the big

confrontations that we constantly have concerns the relationship
between the Secretary of Defense and the Director of Central Intel-
ligence. We have been blessed since I've been on the Committee
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with SecDefs and DCIs that have good working relationships, and
life seems to go on fairly well as a consequence. They have cooper-
ated because they know the significant overlap between what the
military needs to know and what other national customers require.

How do you see the different roles? Are you able to describe the
different roles of SecDef and DCI, and do you have a sense of how
you're going to accommodate those different roles as you manage
overall national intelligence?

Ms. DEMPSEY. Yes, Senator, I do. Let me try to walk through an
answer to your question. It's somewhat amusing to me-and I've
spent most of my career in the Department of Defense, as you
know, and when I was in DOD there was always this fear that a
very powerful DCI with a full-time emphasis on intelligence and
managing the community would fail to support the DOD the way
it needed to be supported with intelligence. Since I've come over to
the Central Intelligence Agency side of the intelligence community,
I've found the same fear, but this time directed at what DOD is
going to do to subvert the role of the DCI.

I think in both cases there's an extreme notion here. The Depart-
ment of Defense relies very heavily on intelligence and commits a
huge amount of its resources to intelligence programs and capabili-
ties. At the same time, the Department has never, in my experi-
ence, wanted to run U.S. intelligence. It's a function of wanting to
make sure that the intelligence that it needs is provided when it
needs it.

The DCI, on the other hand, does have the responsibility to run
U.S. intelligence, if that's the appropriate term, and I think that
there are constant accommodations made by Secretaries of Defense
and DCIs to work together to find solutions to problems. I men-
tioned in my statement the expanded Defense Resources Board and
the Intelligence Program Review Group, which were established
about four years ago to allow for a mechanism for the entire U.S.
intelligence community to come together and develop an intel-
ligence program that served the needs of the national and defense
consumers, as well as the law enforcement agencies.

That has worked extraordinarily well, and that has always been
the most difficult area for all of us to agree on-that is, how we're
going to apportion intelligence dollars among the competing inter-
ests that need them.

So I think that the relations have been good. I think part of the
concerns have been fears of what could happen rather than what
necessarily has happened. And I intend to try to continue to ensure
that those relations between the Department of Defense and the
DCI remain firm and strong.

Vice Chairman KERREY. What about the prioritization of threats
itself? One of the problems that we have is that in an open society
where the basic decisionmaking is government of, by, and for the
people, we often are chasing this threat one day and another threat
another day. One of the concerns that I have is that we don't seem
to do as good a job of sustaining a long-term effort against threats
that have substantially changed but are still at least relatively
easy for me to prioritize.

To be very specific, the recent testing in India that was disclosed
publicly and has been discussed at length surfaces again that nu-
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clear weapons are a threat. If you take a rational look at the
threats that are on anybody's list, including threats of information
warfare, nuclear weapons are the only one that can kill every sin-
gle American. The Russians have over 10,000 warheads. We've got
approximately the same number. There are dangers of nuclear pro-
liferation by other nations that are increasing.

But I don't see in the management of our effort that we say to
the American people, 'We've got to sustain an effort against this
threat." I wonder if you could talk a bit about how you intend to
manage our total effort so that we can keep our priorities right.

Ms. DEMPSEY. We actually have, at the strategic level, a priority
scheme that we carry out under the Presidential Decision Directive
35 that sets the priorities for threats to the U.S. And one of the
things you mentioned, the Indian nuclear test, as did the Chair-
man, as you know the Director has asked Admiral Jeremiah to look
at what happened there, and particularly to look at the require-
ments.

But the reality is we treat strategic nuclear threats-strategic
nuclear threats-to the United States as the highest priority. The
other areas that share in that priority level are the rogue countries
who have avowed an interest in seeing the U.S. government not
survive. Now other nuclear threats are right below that strategic
nuclear threat priority, but clearly we need to go back and look at
whether or not we can make that distinction as clearly as we have
made it, because the resources that we apply against those cat-
egories are real.

Vice Chairman KERREY. Perhaps one of the problems we have,
again sticking with the subject of strategic nuclear weapons, is we
have not sufficiently defined success. We've not said, "Here's what
we want to do in order to make the United States of America safer.
This is what we need to do."

I personally don't feel like we sustain that effort. If you asked me
at a town hall meeting in Nebraska, "Am I safer today than I was
two years ago," I'm not certain I can answer that question. I don't
feel like we're organizing our effort sufficiently to meet that or
other threats that are real and present. I continue to worry about
getting bounced around from issue to issue.

Next, Ms. Dempsey, one of the things that I'm sure you're aware
of as well is that people such as myself and the number one policy-
maker, the President, are making decisions as a consequence of ac-
cessing open source intelligence.

The President may not have time to wait for a briefing from CIA.
He may instead get it from Christiane Ammanpour or somebody
else who gives him a briefing on CNN or some other open source
delivery mechanism, and he will make a decision based upon that
information. It is dramatically different than it was even thirty
years ago or even twenty years ago. There is an increasing amount
of high quality information in open sources.

The bottom line for me is that I'm concerned that our intelligence
collection, our analysis, and our dissemination may be becoming
less important than it should be because it's not as competitively
produced as what's available or as quickly disseminated to the na-
tional policymaker as we're seeing from open sources.
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Ms. DEMPSEY. You raise a very good point, Senator, and it's
something that I was concerned about from the time when I head-
ed the DIA National Military Intelligence Production Center.
There's always a struggle with how do we maintain relevance in an
era of globally burgeoning information made available from all
sources.

I have to say, though, since I've been at the CIA I have been ex-
traordinarily impressed how linked and how well connected the
agency is with its policy consumers that it serves downtown. The
difference in a media report, as good though it may be, to what we
provided is fairly significant, and I think part of the witness of that
is the fact that I'm sitting here today and not a reporter waiting
to be confirmed.

It's very important that the information that we gain from clan-
destine and well as open sources is put into an analytic product
and provided to our consumer based on all of the information that's
available from open as well as intelligence sources. And I actually
think we do that very well. We have some serious issues to ad-
dress. The cost of having the kinds of interactive and networked ca-
pabilities to move into an electronic age is pretty expensive. It's
very difficult for us to do because we have to also be concerned
with sources and methods, but I think there is added value to intel-
ligence.

And what we have to achieve is the relevance and retaining the
relevance for our consumers, and we have to do that in an elec-
tronic environment.

Chairman SHELBY. Senator Baucus.
Senator BAUCUS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I've got a couple of areas I'd like to pursue. First, I would like

to read from the DCI's Revolution Task Force's conclusions. This is
a quote from the report. "The community can no longer afford to
disperse authority and responsibilities among several semi-autono-
mous intelligence bureaucracies with their own budgets and re-
source planning functions. Not only does this squander declining
funds; it also prevents a smooth and rapid integration of common
assets and capabilities in response to changing customer needs.'

The obvious question here is what can you say to reassure us or
what can you tell us has to be done so that a couple years from
now a similar task force doesn't reach the same conclusion.

Ms. DEMPSEY. Well, Senator, we have made some significant
strides in response to both that report as well as the Aspin-Brown
Commission that was first I think birthed here in the committee
to improve the way we manage particularly program and budget
development, which was one of the things highlighted in the sec-
tion that you've just read.

We've not only strengthened the DCI and Deputy Secretary of
Defense's role in that regard, but we brought consumers into that
process. We have brought the entire intelligence community struc-
ture into the process to make tradeoffs and decisions about how
we're going to spend money.

Now that's a tremendous stride for this community over a very
short period of time and not something that ten years ago I would
have thought could happen. So I think there has been a great deal
of progress. We also have to remember that the intelligence organi-
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zations serve Cabinet-level departments and are responsible to
those Cabinet-level heads, and so there's a constant balance that
we have to strike from the DCI's perspective in making sure that
intelligence is functioning, the community is functioning the way it
should while also meeting those Cabinet-level responsibilities and
demands.

I think there are areas, as I mentioned in my testimony, where
we can do better. The whole requirements area, which both the
Chairman and Senator Kerrey mentioned, are areas that we're
going to have to do better in, as well as how we make decisions
across intelligence functions and disciplines.

Senator BAUCUS. How do you see your relationship with the De-
partment heads, like NRO, NSA and so forth? Are you going to call
them up and say we've got to do this, I want you to do this, I want
you to do that, the DCI wants you to do that and so forth? What's
your job? How are they going to relate to you and you to them, and
what's the expected sort of chain of command or relationship here?

Ms. DEMPSEY. It's a two-way street, Senator. I will call them up
and tell them what I expect. I've had experience in doing that be-
fore. At the same time, I have to know and understand what their
limitations are, what their requirements are, and what they have
to be able to do to do their jobs. So it's a matter of balancing and
trading off issues.

But we have in place-Director Tenet, shortly after his confirma-
tion, established Principals and Deputies Committees to bring
those individuals to the table and deal collectively with issues, and
he is not afraid to at times disagree with them and make a decision
that they don't particularly like, but we strive for consensus. Those
are very new processes. They've only been in place for about six
months. I think well be able to use that to collectively manage the
community, and that's exactly what we ought to do.

Senator BAUCUS. How are you known as? Are you known as
tough, are you known as congenial? Are you known as-how are
you known? How do you see yourself?

Ms. DEMPSEY. That's a very hard question to answer. I'm not
sure we ever see ourselves as we really are.

Senator BAUCUS. Exactly, but you've lived with yourself a long
time. You've got some sense of who you are. What do you think?

Ms. DEMPSEY. I think I am regarded as tough, but hopefully fair.
I have a tremendous commitment to the intelligence business and
to the national security of this country. I've dedicated my life to it
since I was 18 years old. And I think I am regarded as someone
who can compromise when I need to but be fairly unyielding when
I need to. And I have very good relations with the leadership of the
community, and I think I work with them very well to achieve
what we need to achieve.

Senator BAUCUS. What do you think your best capabilities are,
your best assets that you bring to this job?

Ms. DEMPSEY. I guess I can't ask for help from the audience on
this one. I think I'd like to believe that my strongest assets are
competence, knowing what I'm doing, being able to determine what
the right path is when there's a lot of noise in the process, a sense
of fairness and a commitment to do what's right.

Senator BAUCUS. Is there anything you have to work on?
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Ms. DEMPSEY. Oh, there are many things I need to work on. I'm
not sure I want them in the record.

Senator BAUCUS. I'm not sure I want you to give them either.
Ms. DEMPSEY. I can be impatient at times, and I have to con-

stantly remind myself to let people have the opportunity to make
their case and to lay out their concerns, even when I'm convinced
that I know the right way to go. I've learned at times that maybe
there were different opinions, so I have to work on patience quite
a bit.

Senator BAUCUS. Basically how are you going to get all these dis-
parate parts better coordinated so that there's a real esprit d'corps?
By gosh, we want to really be part of this team, so that somebody
in high school or college thinks, boy, that's what I want to do. I
want to go with the best and the brightest, a real crack operation.
What do you do to make that happen, because that's not the pre-
vailing view today.

Ms. DEMPSEY. It's not always the case. It's very difficult, I think,
when people have hard jobs and are trying to achieve things., It's
much harder to work collectively as a team than it is to work inde-
pendently. I think, though, that we have made progress, and I get
the sense that there's a willingness on the part of the leadership
to work together. I really don't have any concerns about that. The
challenge for all of us-and this is for the entire intelligence com-
munity leadership-is to bring our people along with that same
sort of sense of esprit d'corps and commitment to functioning as a
community.

Senator BAUCUS. How are you going to do that? Because you're
a manager. That's in large respect your job.

Ms. DEMPSEY. I'm a manager, but I'm a leader as well, and I
think one of the responsibilities of a leader is to sort of set the
course and be unwavering and expect people to follow, and I've
never had a problem with that in my career, and I don't anticipate
having a problem.

Senator BAUCUS. If they don't follow, then what?
Ms. DEMPSEY. Well, if they don't follow, then we'll have to reas-

sess what we're doing and determine if we're on the right course.
Senator BAUCUS. Because one of the problems in my limited ex-

perience is the pejorative phrase, the old boy network kind of a
thing. You know, it's not up and out. It's an off-the-shelf park job
somewhere. You get an awful lot of old dead wood and a lot of
shelves. What do you do about that?

Ms. DEMPSEY. I think you try to groom people who you know can
do the work, can take on the task, and marginalize those people
who are, as you describe them, part of the dead wood. Every orga-
nization I've ever been in has a healthy mix of both, and it's a chal-
lenge of leadership, but it's only a challenge of leadership.

Senator BAUCUS. Well, I see my time has expired and I guess ex-
pired some time ago. I appreciate it, and wish you the best of luck.

One final question. How do you want to be remembered when
you leave, if there's one thought that you want to leave in people's
minds?

Ms. DEMPSEY. I want to be remembered as someone who gave
her all and achieved what she achieved based on merit.
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Senator BAUCUS. That tempts a follow-up. What do you want to
achieve?

Ms. DEMPSEY. I want to make the intelligence community be a
better place, a better-functioning group of individuals than what I
found, and I want to contribute to the strengthening of national se-
curity.

Senator BAUCUS. Thank you.
Ms. DEMPSEY. Yes, sir.
Senator BAUCUS. Good luck.
Ms. DEMPSEY. Thank you.
Chairman SHELBY. Ms. Dempsey, you obviously. were not the

DDCI for Community Management during the recent events in
India. You have been on special assignment to the DCI. So while
you may not know the details of intelligence on India, you should
be familiar with the process. Should the intelligence community
have been able to provide information on the Indian nuclear test
prior to the actual detonations? Should they?

Ms. DEMPSEY. That's a very good question, Senator. You are
right, I have not reviewed the particulars of this issue, and I am,
as rm sure you are, very anxious to see Admiral Jeremiah's report.
Do I wish we had? Absolutely. There's no question.

But I also know that there are competing interests and com-
peting priorities for everything we do in the intelligence commu-
nity

Chairman SHELBY. I know.
Ms. DEMPSEY. Everything we do. Some of the things that we do,

some of the collection, some of the analysis is fairly straight-
forward. Some of it is not. And part of what we're dealing with
here is a very complicated issue for the intelligence community. It
was a very complicated issue ten years ago when we were really
primarily concerned with the Soviet Union. It's much more com-
plicated when we're worried about proliferation in disparate parts
of the globe, and it stresses our capabilities. There is no question
about it.

We make tradeoffs on collection and tasking, and it is unfortu-
nate but that's a fact of life and a fact of resource management.

Chairman SHELBY. Also, sometimes a fact of priorities, is it not?
Ms. DEMPSEY. It is indeed.
Chairman SHELBY. Was this a collection failure, an analysis fail-

ure, a management failure, a policy failure, or a bit of everything?
Or do you want to hold back on all that?

Ms. DEMPSEY. I would actually, sir, like to see what Admiral
Jeremiah comes up with. It would be, I think, difficult for me to
assign anything at this moment. I was not involved in the process
and have not seen his conclusions.

Chairman SHELBY. In your judgment, do we rely too heavily on
certain types of intelligence collection and information, like, for ex-
ample, technical as opposed to human?

Ms. DEMPSEY. Well, I don't know if-
Chairman SHELBY. Or do you have to have a balance?
Ms. DEMPSEY. We do have to have a balance, and sometimes that

balance is difficult to strike because there are some capabilities
that are available when others aren't, and while they may not be
the ideal solution to a problem, they're there, so we use them. It
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unfortunately is not as much of a science as we would like for it
to be. It's much more an art. So I can't say that we rely more on
one capability than another, because it is dependent on each situa-
tion.
I Chairman SHELBY. Was there a failure to adequately assess and

assign priorities to our collectors?
Ms. DEMPSEY. Well, again I can't say in this specific case wheth-

er there was or not.
Chairman SHELBY. Did the community respond the way it should

have to the dramatic changes going on in the Indian political land-
scape following the election of the proliferation-nuclear VJP Party?
It's in hindsight, obviously.

Ms. DEMPSEY. I think, that's a very good question, though. I think
how much did we understand of the new government-and it is a
new government. I mean, it's difficult to assess only several months
into this government.

Chairman SHELBY. But there were a lot of indicators out there,
weren't there?

Ms. DEMPSEY. There were a lot of indicators, but there were a
lot of mixed indicators as well.

Chairman SHELBY. But isn't intelligence always mixed?
Ms. DEMPSEY. Absolutely.
Chairman SHELBY. And you've got to ferret it out?
Ms. DEMPSEY. Absolutely. It's rare that we ever get absolute in-

formation on anything. In fact, I think for that reason it's pretty
surprising that we do as well as we do.

Chairman SHELBY. Did we fail to give adequate credence to what
was being said in public by the Indian political leaders. I know
sometimes they say one thing, do another, and we all understand
that. Or was it because it wasn't what analysts and policymakers
wanted to hear? Sometimes we turn a deaf ear to things that we
don't want to hear. We're not thinking like they're thinking, but it's
very important to put yourselves in their shoes, in a sense, like the
Indian Nationalist Party.

Ms. DEMPSEY. Part of any intelligence assessment is looking at
culture and history, looking at our relations with the country. India
has been our friend. So I think that you have to look holistically.
You can't just look at recent pronouncements, at what the govern-
ment has said.

Chairman SHELBY. But you've got to be able to read the tea
leaves too, haven't you?

Ms. DEMPSEY. To some degree, yes, sir.
Chairman SHELBY. We're constantly hearing from the intel-

ligence community officials that they are forced to make difficult
tradeoffs in collection-you alluded to this-against the many tar-
gets that policymakers ask them to collect against-in other words,
priorities. Was our failure to detect Indian nuclear tests a result
of inadequate resources or maybe not the right priorities?

Ms. DEMPSEY. Well, again, as I mentioned, the priority scheme,
which we clearly have -to go back and relook, there weren't too
many things above nuclear developments. Only' those things that
clearly threatened the survival of the U.S. would have taken-a
higher priority. So we will relook the requirements process. But we
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have to make tradeoffs regardless of where Indian nuclear testing
falls in the priority scheme.

Chairman SHELBY. But proliferation of weapons of mass destruc-
tion should be, has to be the number one priority, hasn't it?

Ms. DEMPSEY. Right. I think the fine line here is the distinction
between what the Indians can do today in their own region as op-
posed to what they could do to threaten the U.S., and that is a dis-
tinction.

Chairman SHELBY. Or maybe what you thought they could do.
Ms. DEMPSEY. Yes.
Chairman SHELBY. Is there a resource problem? Do you need

more money?
Ms. DEMPSEY. I can't answer that question today, but it is cer-

tainly something that I am very interested in, and I'd be happy to
come back to you and talk about it later.

Chairman SHELBY. That will be fine.
In announcing his intention to create two new technology devel-

opment entities, Director Tenet wrote, 'It's increasingly clear that
today's intelligence community is not adequately positioned to meet
the challenges of the information revolution." This evaluation is
consistent with the findings of the Committee's Technical Advisory
Group, which reviewed the state of human and signals intelligence.

Ms. Dempsey, why isn't the community adequately positioned in
this area? Are you in a position to comment on that?

Ms. DEMPSEY. Actually, Senator, this is an area that I have
spent some time in in previous positions. Part of the answer to that
question is, because this is an evolving area and it is rapidly-grow-
ing information technology, and the opportunities and challenges
that come from information technology are, I think, unprecedented
in anybody's thinking, we have used information technology to our
advantage, but there's much more that we need to do.

And we have to take very complex systems and bring them into
an information age. We recognize that, and I think we have efforts
under way to do that. But it will be a challenge.

Chairman SHELBY. If confirmed, what will you do to ensure the
community is properly positioned to meet the future challenges of
the information revolution?

Ms. DEMPSEY. I have worked very hard in this area in the past
from a policy standpoint, from an operational deconfliction stand-
point, even to the degree that we use information technology within
the community to do our job better. My commitment in this area
is very, very strong, and I intend to stay engaged to bring the com-
munity in the information technology arena.

Chairman SHELBY. How will you, as the DDCI/CM, carry out the
statutory responsibility to keep the congressional Intelligence Com-
mittees fully and currently informed of all intelligence activities,
covert action, and other significant anticipated intelligence activi-
ties?

Ms. DEMPSEY. Senator, I take that responsibility very seriously.
I understand my legal responsibilities. I actually think I go over-
board in probably providing you things that you're not as inter-
ested in, but I'd rather err on the side of caution, and I will con-
tinue that if I'm confirmed in this position.
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Chairman SHELBY. How do you interpret the President's statu-
tory responsibility under Section 501 of the National Security Act
to inform the Committees of any illegal intelligence activity?

Ms. DEMPSEY. How do I interpret that? It is my responsibility to
inform you of any illegal intelligence activities. So that is my re-
sponsibility, and I accept it.

Chairman SHELBY. Who decides if an activity is illegal? Is that
a judgment you make internally with counsel? -

Ms. DEMPSEY. I mean, if it's a violation of U.S. law, it's illegal.
So to that degree it's very straightforward. Again, if I have con-
cerns about an activity that may be illegal but I'm not sure, I'll err
on the side of caution and inform the Committee.

Chairman SHELBY. How do you interpret the DCI's responsibility
under Section 502 of the Act to inform the Committee of any sig-
nificant intelligence failure?

Ms. DEMPSEY. In addition to the-actually, this one is not quite
as clearcut as the illegal acts. I regard the term "significant" again
to mean that I need to provide you information on any activity that
may have an impact on our consumers or on our ability to do our
job. So whether or not it's significant or not, I will inform the Com-
mittee.

Chairman SHELBY. Before we adjourn, Senator Kerrey, do you
have any other questions?

Vice Chairman KERREY. Yes, I do.
Chairman SHELBY. Okay. Go ahead.
Vice Chairman KERREY. Ms. Dempsey, I was going to ask a se-

ries of questions about the DCI's statutory authority to manage the
community. Rather than ask you do you think the DCI has a suffi-
cient amount of statutory authority, I'm going to disclose to you I
think he does not. I think he has a problem. Not only is it a prob-
lem for him to manage, but there is an expectation that he can do
things that the law doesn't allow him to do.

You can see a manifestation of this. He will be called up to ap-
pear before a Congressional Committee-sometimes for hours-for
mistakes made that were not his responsibility and in areas where
he doesn't have statutory authority. So what I would ask you is
that at some point, let's say a year from now, you'll come back and
tell us about his authorities.

Do you think that the DCI has a sufficient amount of statutory
authority to do what I think the Congress and the American people
expect him to be able to do? I think there are significant manage-
ment problems, and you can see that in the line of questions the
Chairman just asked on India. That was not a DOD task. That's
a national intelligence mission. And if the DCI doesn't control the
capacity to collect and can't order the collection in a fashion that's
consistent with what we expect, then one of the things it seems to
me we've -got to do is change the law to give him the authority that
he needs to be able to manage it. You must have the authority-
as hopefully somebody who's going to be confirmed shortly-to do
the job as well.

So rather than getting into a discussion of it today, I won't re-
quire you to do anything other than promise me that a year from
now you will give me your views after you've been on the job as
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to whether or not the DCI doesn't need more statutory authority
to manage.

Ms. DEMPSEY. I'll be happy to do that, Senator. In fact, this is
one of the issues that I've been looking at over the last several
months. And I actually believe we haven't done enough to execute
the authorities the DCI does have, to implement them. So I am
going to take that challenge on as well.

As part of that, I'll be happy to come back and tell you if I be-
lieve that there are things that we need, authorities that we need
that he doesn't have.

Vice Chairman KERREY. Well, I'll disclose to you that one of the
things I'm very uncomfortable with is representations, such as
"Secretary Cohen and I get along fine; I don't need any change in
the law." We're a nation of laws. I remember when DCI Woolsey
said, "Don't worry; John Deutch and I get along just fine." Then
John Deutch ends up being DCI and he discovers that the author-
ity that Mr. Woolsey had given to DOD he wished he still had. But
the law didn't give it to him.

So because we're a nation of laws it's very important-it seems
to me-for us to examine what authorities the law gives to individ-
uals. And again I say to you I think the law currently does not give
the DCI the kind of management authority that the American peo-
ple think the DCI already has. The American people think he has
a lot more authority than he actually has. I think it's very impor-
tant for us to square that reality with the American people's expec-
tation, because I believe his and your job and everybody else's in
the intelligence community is to keep the American people safe. So
we're not talking about an agency that only has a regulatory mis-
sion. This is an agency that has the most important mission that
we can have in all of government, which is to try to provide the
American people with safety.

I noted and had Chris Straub go out and ask Captain Schaffner
in the audience-I noted his presence and asked Chris to ask him
if he is in some way associated with you. I am informed that he
is going to be in charge of information operations in some fashion.

Ms. DEMPSEY. Yes, sir.
Vice Chairman KERREY. I am pleased to hear that. I think that

under the heading of do we have the capacity to detect a threat,
I think we have an insufficient capacity to detect threats in infor-
mation warfare. If I were to ask you is it possible that somebody
went into my computer last night and downloaded my hard drive,
you would have no way of knowing. My guess is you would have
no way of knowing the answer. I mean, we have vulnerabilities
right now that are very difficult to detect, as I understand it.

Can you talk to us about your intent to give this particular
threat increased attention? That apparently is the case, with Cap-
tain Schaffner's presence.

Ms. DEMPSEY. Sir, I have some fairly ambitious plans in this
area. I think that we need to look across the board at what we're
doing in the information ops arena, from policy to organization to
resources to operations to threat, and we've already started that to
some degree. But I intend to put it on a fast track. I share your
concern that it's an area that we really need to get on top of.
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Vice Chairman KERREY. As you get oriented in your new job and
so forth, will you in a timely fashion, say two or three months,
come back to the Committee and give us an outline of the plan and
your sense of what needs to be done?

Ms. DEMPSEY. I would be happy to.
Vice Chairman KERREY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman SHELBY. Thank you. Before we adjourn, I ask unani-

mous consent that the record remain open for 24 hours for Mem-
bers to submit statements. Without objection, so ordered.

Ms. Dempsey, we have a few additional questions that we will
submit for the record, and I hope that you could respond to those
by noon tomorrow. We will work with you on that.

As I told you outside earlier, if we can get the Committee to
waive a rule, we'll try to move your nomination forward.

Ms. DEMPSEY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman SHELBY. The Committee is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 11:53 a.m., the Committee adjourned.]
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Chairman SHELBY. The Committee will come to order. The Com-
mittee will now consider the nomination of Joan Dempsey to be
Deputy Director of Central Intelligence for Community Manage-
ment. Rule 5.5 of the Committee Rules states the Committee vote
on confirmation shall not be sooner than 48 hours after the Com-
mittee has received transcripts of the confirmation hearing, unless
the time limit is waived by the united consent of the Committee.

The transcript of Ms. Dempsey's hearing is not yet available.
Therefore, at this time I ask unanimous consent that Rule 5.5 be
waived so the Committee may vote on the nomination.

Vice Chairman KERREY. Mr. Chairman, I so move.
Chairman SHELBY. All in favor, say aye.
[A chorus of ayes.]
Chairman SHELBY. Opposed, no.
[No response.]
Chairman SHELBY. The ayes have it.
All in favor of confirming Ms. Dempsey, say aye.
[A chorus of ayes.]
Chairman SHELBY. All opposed, no.
[No response.]
Chairman SHELBY. Do you want to call the roll? We will call the

roll.
Mrs. McGHEE. Mr. Chafee?
Chairman SHELBY. Aye by proxy.
Mrs. McGHEE. Mr. Lugar?
Senator LUGAR. Aye.
Mrs. McGHEE. Mr. DeWine?
Chairman SHELBY. Aye by proxy.
Mrs. McGHEE. Mr. Kyl?
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Senator KYL. Aye.
Mrs. McGHEE. Mr. Inhofe?
Senator INHOFE. Aye.
Mrs. McGHEE. Mr. Hatch?
Senator HATCH. Aye.
Mrs. McGHEE. Mr. Roberts?
Chairman SHELBY. Aye by proxy.
Mrs. McGHEE. Mr. Allard?
Senator ALLARD. Aye.
Mrs. MCGHEE. Mr. Coats?
Senator COATS. Aye.
Mrs. McGHEE. Mr. Glenn?
Vice Chairman KERREY. Aye by proxy.
Mrs. McGHEE. Mr. Bryan?
Senator BRYAN. Aye.
Mrs. McGHEE. Mr. Graham?
Vice Chairman KERREY. Aye by proxy.
Mrs. McGHEE. Mr. Kerry of Massachusetts?
Chairman KERREY. Aye byproxy.
Mrs. McGHEE. Mr. Baucus.
Senator BAUCUS. Aye. !
Mrs. McGHEE. Mr. Robb?
Senator ROBB. Aye.
Mrs. McGHEE. Mr. Lautenberg?
Senator LAUTENBERG. Aye.
Mrs. McGHEE. Mr. Levin?
Senator LEVIN. Aye.
Mrs. McGHEE. Mr. Kerrey of Nebraska?
Vice Chairman KERREY. Aye.
Mrs. McGHEE. Mr. Shelby.
Chairman SHELBY. Aye.
Senator CHAFEE. Aye.
Senator KERRY of Massachusetts. Aye.
Chairman SHELBY. Report the results.
Mrs. McGHEE. Nineteen ayes.
Chairman SHELBY. Nineteen ayes. Ms. Dempsey's nomination is

favorably reported.
[Whereupon, at 1:34 p.m., the Committee adjourned.]
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